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For Immediate Release 

 

Orbus Exhibit & Display Group Receives 2017 Supplier Rating Award By SAGE 
 
Woodridge, IL- November 8, 2017: Orbus Exhibit & Display Group®, one of North America’s leading trade suppliers of 
display, exhibit and event solutions is pleased to announce that the company was recently named a 2017 Supplier Rating 
Award winner by SAGE. 

This is Orbus’ first year receiving the award, which is presented to suppliers who receive A+ and A aggregate ratings 
from distributors on SAGE Online, SAGE Web, and SAGE Mobile. Suppliers with SAGE ratings are considered for eligibility 
in PPAI’s Pyramid Supplier Star Awards Competition. 

Distributors can only rate each supplier once but are able to update their rating at any time in order to provide the most 
accurate representation of their experiences with each supplier.  

“We are thankful to be recognized for setting the standard of quality and integrity in the promotional products industry,” 
said John Lundberg, National Sales Manager for the Promotional Products sector, “and we look to continue building 
relationships with distributors and helping them grow their business.” 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Distributors will be able to easily identify Orbus’ Supplier Rating Award when they see the official logo. 

 
If distributors would like to give Orbus a rating, they can do so at any time through the SAGE suite or by clicking this link: 
https://www.sagemember.com/SuppRate?S=51147  

 

In addition to SAGE, PPAI and ASI, Orbus has recently partnered with DistributorCentral, ZOOMcatalog and 
PromoCorner. Distributors can search Orbus’ extensive line of exhibit and display products on DistributorCentral for 
product details and pricing, as well as directly place orders. The PROMO Handbook catalog by Orbus is available on 
ZOOMcatalog to customize, search products, and share with customers. Additionally, the PROMO Handbook can be 
found on PromoCorner for distributors to browse and share. 
 
About Orbus   
Orbus Exhibit & Display Group is a market-leading, privately owned group of companies that specialize in the 
manufacture and trade only supply of portable modular and custom modular exhibit and display products, graphics and 
solutions. Companies and brands within the group include Orbus365®, SignPro Systems®, Origin® and Nimlok®.    

 

http://www.sageworld.com/news.php
http://www.sageworld.com/news.php
https://www.sagemember.com/SuppRate?S=51147
http://distributorcentral.com/
https://www.zoomcatalog.com/
https://www.promocorner.com/
http://www.orbus.com/
http://www.orbus365.com/
http://www.signprosystems.com/
http://www.originexhibits.com/
http://www.nimlok.com/


  

 
 
  

 

 

Orbus is a proud member of the ISA, SGIA, ASI, PPAI, UPIC, SAGE and EDPA; the company boasts G7 Master IDEAlliance 
certification and is registered to ISO 9001:2008 for the highest manufacturing quality standards and ISO 14001:2004 for 
its environmental management system and “green” efforts.   

Orbus’ supply and manufacturing facilities reside in Woodridge, IL and Las Vegas, NV. For more information, visit 
www.orbus.com.  
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